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The purpose of this Annual Report is to inform the
watershed community on the progress of the Black River
RAP. It provides background information on many of the
projects being undertaken annually. If you would like
more detailed information on any of the topics, feel free
to contact the organizations referenced on the back of
this report.

REMEDIAL ACTION
PLANS (RAPs)

In an effort to clean up the most
polluted areas in the Great Lakes,
the United States and Canada, in
Annex 2 of the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement, committed
to cooperate with State and
Provincial Governments to ensure
that Remedial Action Plans
(RAPs) are developed and
implemented for all designated
Areas of Concern (AOCs) in the
Great Lakes basin.

AREAS OF CONCERN
(AOCs)
Forty-three AOCs have been
identified: 26 located entirely
within the United States; 12
located wholly within Canada;
and five that are shared by both
countries. RAPs are being
developed for each of these AOCs
to address impairments to any
one of 14 beneficial uses (e.g.,
restrictions on fish and wildlife
consumption, dredging activities,
or drinking water consumption)
associated with these areas.

Cover Photos:
1. Cascade Park
2. Lorain Port
3. Cascade Park
Cover photos courtesy of Ted Conlin,
Ohio EPA, Black River RAP Coordinator
and Cheryl Onesky, NOACA
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

If there is one thing that I have learned
as Chair of the RAP for the last ten years
– Its that it takes time to reverse the
effects of over 100 years of abuse.  But,
I also know we’ve come a long way!
Let me illustrate just some of the progress
that the Black River Watershed
Community has made.
In September 1991, the Ohio EPA
director appointed a local planning group
to assist the Ohio EPA in the preparation
and implementation of the Black River
RAP. This local planning group, named
the Black River Remedial Action Plan
Coordinating Committee has done just
that – PLAN then IMPLEMENT– over
the last ten years.
The Remedial Action Plan (RAP) process
includes problem identification, steps to
solve such problems (including
determination of responsible parties and
timetable for action) and documentation
that problems are resolved.
The Black River RAP Stage I Report was
released in 1994.  This report identified
pollution problems in the Black River
Watershed through an assessment of 14
beneficial uses.

These problems include:
1. Storm water runoff

(from both agricultural lands and
 construction sites);

2. Streamside vegetation disturbance
and the lack of protection or
restoration;

3. Soil erosion and sedimentation;
 and

4. Failing / Malfunctioning Home
Sewage Disposal Systems

In 1997, the Black River RAP
Coordinating Committee developed a
Long Range Plan that included
recommended remedial measures by
various watershed stakeholders.
These stakeholders have responded to
these recommendations with a whole host
of actions.
In 1998, the Lorain County General
Health District, the Soil & Water
Conservation District and the former
Seventh Generation partnered in a grant
project to address nonpoint source
pollution in the Black River Watershed.
The Health District began to evaluate
and assess known areas of failing/
malfunctioning home sewage disposal
systems through water quality sampling
and testing.  The Conservation District
worked with local farmers to introduce
a new “precision farming” technique.
The Northeast Ohio Areawide
Coordinating Agency assumed Seventh
Generation’s role and responsibilities for
public education and outreach focus.
The articles included in this Annual
Report highlight the importance of a
three-stage RAP process: planning,
implementation and evaluation/
reassessment.  This report will also
illustrate that water quality improvements
aren’t immediately evident.
The next ten years should prove to be
interesting.  We, the stakeholders, have
a lot of work ahead of us, but as we work,
we may finally begin to see and benefit
from the fruits of our labor of the last
ten years.

Now’s
the time
to get excited!!!

Ken Pearce
Chairman, Black River RAP

Coordinating Committee
Lorain County General Health

District Commissioner
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Goals And Objectives
Reduce the nutrient and bacterial
contamination and sediment
loading in the Upper Black River
Watershed (East and West
Branches)
Implement an integrated
management approach in
addressing nonpoint source
pollution
Provide public education and
outreach events about nonpoint
source pollution
Address problems associated with
residential sewage disposal systems
Better manage and tailor
agricultural practices to the needs
of the soil and the crops being
grown in the watershed
Celebrate the RAP’s tenth
anniversary

Project Partners
Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating
Agency (NOACA)
Lorain County Soil & Water Conservation
District
Lorain County General Health District
Black River RAP Coordinating
Committee
John Carroll University
Ohio EPA
United States EPA
The former nonprofit environmental
organization - Seventh Generation

Project Funding
This project was financed as part of
the Upper Black River Watershed 319
Grant project that was funded in part
through a grant from Ohio EPA and
US EPA, under provisions of Section
319 (h) of the Clean Water Act.

Project Components
Public Education and
Outreach & Current Problems
The public education and outreach
portion of the grant was originally
outlined by Seventh Generation and
then redeveloped by NOACA
(secretariat to the Black River RAP
Coordinating Committee) upon the

closing of Seventh Generation. It is
NOACA’s intention to address
nonpoint source pollution in the Black
River by focusing a series of
celebration events around three
problematic themes and multiple
audiences: soil erosion &
sedimentation control problems; the
lack of and encroachment upon
streamside vegetation; and frequency
of failing sewage disposal systems.

Agricultural Soil & Crop
Management
The agricultural management portion
of this project is designed to evaluate
a new approach to agricultural
management approach called
“Precision Farming.”  Precision
Farming involves carefully tailoring,
monitoring and assessing soil and crop
management through a method of
agricultural fertilizer application. It
is the intention of this application to
provide increased crop yields and
economic benefits in a manner that
is less wasteful and less damaging to
water quality than existing
conventional practices.

(see pages 6 & 7 for more information)

Water Quality Sampling in Areas
with Failing Sewage Disposal
Systems
It is the intention of the sewage system
focused part of this project to evaluate
the effects of residential sewage
treatment and disposal systems upon
many of the streams and ditches
located in the Upper Black River
Watershed.  Stream samples were to
be collected at locations in close
proximity to residential areas and not
close to agricultural or industrial land
uses.
Stream samples were collected and
analyzed to determine if fecal coliform
or E. coli bacteria were present.
The presence of these bacteria are
commonly accepted indicators that
improperly treated sewage is being
discharged into the Black River.  The
results have been compiled into a
water quality analysis report.

(see page 8 for more information)

THE UPPER BLACK RIVER WATERSHED
PROJECT

Photos
courtesy of Ohio LINK

Landsat Satellite Image Server
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(Excerpted from an article by Karl
Schneider, Lorain County
Representative, National Resource
Conservation Service)

In 1998, the Lorain County Soil &
Water Conservation District (SWCD),
in cooperation with Ohio EPA, John
Carroll University and the former
Seventh Generation, joined forces
under a grant to provide funding for
the acceleration of precision farming
activities in the Black River
Watershed.
This project was financed as part of
the Upper Black River Watershed
Project that was funded in part
through a grant from Ohio EPA and
US EPA, under provisions of Section
319 (h) of the Clean Water Act.

What Is Precision Farming?
Precision farming involves the use of
computer and satellite technology to
monitor soil nutrient levels, apply
fertilizer and monitor crop yields.
Precision farming uses the Global
Positioning System (GPS) as the basis
for identifying nutrient levels
throughout crop fields.  GPS-
equipped fertilizer spreaders can then
return to the field and apply nutrients
at a variable rate.  Areas low in
nutrients will receive extra application,
while areas with high levels will receive
little or none.

Precision Farming In The Black
River Watershed
The promotion and use of precision
farming was intended to benefit water
quality in the Black River Watershed
by allowing for more efficient
placement and uptake of nutrients.
This, in turn, was expected to reduce
nutrient runoff and help improve
water quality.
A Precision Farming Grant was made
available to land owners in the Black
River Watershed under this project.

Five farm owners participated in the
grant program.
The grant program consisted of two
primary components:  Nutrient
Management and Yield Monitoring.
The Nutrient Management Program
provided for 8,000 acres of cost
sharing on crop fields for GPS grid
soil testing/mapping and for variable
rate fertilizer application.  The cost-
sharing rate was 50% level or up to
$9.00 per acre over a three-year
period.  The maximum acreage
allowed was 500 acres per individual.
The Yield Monitor Program provided
for the installation of eight GPS yield
monitors on tractors of participating
farmers.  The cost-sharing provided
was at a 50% level with a maximum
of $4,750 per applicant.  Eligible
applicants were required to be farming
at least 50 acres in the Black River
Watershed and were required to enroll
50 acres in the Nutrient Management
Program.

Monitoring
The Lorain County SWCD
subcontracted with John Carroll
University to monitor and assess
changes in water quality as a result of
the implementation of precision
farming practices.
Five farms, located in both the upper
East and West Branches, participated

in John Carroll University’s
Monitoring Study.  The objective of
this study was to assess changes in
water chemistry, specifically
phosphorus levels, and changes to the
adjacent water body’s community of
microorganisms.  One farm was
designated as a control, while the
remaining four farms demonstrated
precision farming techniques.

Results
This study did not produce enough
evidence to suggest that precision
farming had a significant impact on
the amount of pollution (caused from
over fertilizing) entering the adjacent
streams of the study area.  This does
not mean, however, that precision
farming treatment had no effect on
the water quality.  It means that the
study design was masked by other
environmental influences, which
added variability to the
measurements.
Hypothetically, if precision farming
ensures less fertilizer is applied to

76

PRECISION FARMING INTRODUCED IN THE BLACK RIVER WATERSHED

The Earth
fields then it is reasonable to assume
that less pollution will ultimately enter
adjacent streams of the Black River.

Recommendations
It is recommended that, due to the
number of variables affecting the
water quality and “fish & bug”
communities, a longer term and more
controlled study design is necessary
to assess the true effects of precision
farming.

Latitude N-S

Longitude E-W

Global Positioning System (GPS)
A system of satellites, computers, and receivers that is able to
determine an exact position by determining latitude and longitude
of a receiver on Earth by calculating the time difference for signals
from different satellites to reach the receiver.
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Sampling & Testing
In 1998, the Lorain County General
Health District (LCGHD), in
cooperation with the former Seventh
Generation, began evaluating the
effects of residential sewage treatment
and disposal systems upon many of
the streams and ditches located in the
Upper Black River Watershed.
This project was financed as part of
the Upper Black River Watershed
project that was funded in part
through a grant from Ohio EPA and
US EPA, under provisions of Section
319 (h) of the Clean Water Act.
Over 600 stream samples were
collected from 52 locations, which
were located in close proximity to
residential areas, but not close to
agricultural or industrial land uses
(see the map on the next page).  The
water samples were tested for many
different parameters to determine the
quality of the water and the impact
from discharging sewage systems.
More specifically, the samples were
analyzed to determine if  fecal
coliform or E. coli bacteria was
present, which indicated that
improperly treated sewage was being
discharged into the Black River.
The samples were also tested for
Suspended Solids, Ammonia and
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD).

What Did the Results Show?
The results indicated that improperly
treated sewage is being discharged
into the Black River.  48% (256 out of
599) samples exceeded Primary
Contact standards (1000 colonies/
100ml) for FECAL COLIFORM, while
65% (34 out of 52) of the sampling

locations exceeded these same
standards.
Also of particular interest, 71% (433
out of 603) samples exceeded Primary
Contact standards (57 colonies/
100ml) for E. COLI, while 98% (51
out of 52) of the sampling locations
exceeded these same standards.

What Do the Results Mean?
The recreational uses of the river are
impaired by malfunctioning/failing
systems that result in improperly
treated sewage being discharged to
our streams and ditches.

Reasons for System
Malfunction/Failure
There are many reasons why septic
tanks and aeration sewage treatment
and disposal systems may malfunction
or fail.  Old age and a lack of routine
maintenance are the two most
common causes of failure.  Older
systems may need replacement either
because they were designed for lower
levels of water usage or because they
have exceeded their life expectancy
(similar to the life of a household
roof).
In addition, the general lack of routine
maintenance, such as frequent
pumping and inspection of
mechanical components, will
eventually result in system problems.
A common mechanical problem
involves failing to keep electricity
supplied to pumps and aerators.  The
lack of adequate main tenance will
result in premature aging of a system
and will eventually cause the system
to fail and pollute our streams.

EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF HOME
SEWAGE SYSTEMS IN THE UPPER
BLACK RIVER WATERSHED
The Results of Water Quality Sampling
(Excerpted from a report by James J. Boddy, Director of
Environmental Health, LCGHD)

PROPER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE OF THESE
EXPENSIVE SYSTEMS WILL RESULT IN:

Preventing partially treated sewage from being discharged to our
streams;
Extending the life expectancy of these systems;
Protecting the environment; and
Preserving public health and safety.

Lorain County
Sampling Locations
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Planning For Greater Cleveland
NOACA
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tanks and aeration sewage treatment
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EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF HOME
SEWAGE SYSTEMS IN THE UPPER
BLACK RIVER WATERSHED
The Results of Water Quality Sampling
(Excerpted from a report by James J. Boddy, Director of
Environmental Health, LCGHD)

PROPER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE OF THESE
EXPENSIVE SYSTEMS WILL RESULT IN:

Preventing partially treated sewage from being discharged to our
streams;
Extending the life expectancy of these systems;
Protecting the environment; and
Preserving public health and safety.
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(by Ted Conlin, Ohio EPA
  Black River RAP Coordinator)

Oxygen is essential to life, both on
land and in water.  On land, oxygen
comes from the air that surrounds us.
 In aquatic systems,
organisms are surrounded
by water and must be able
to get their life-sustaining
oxygen from that water.
Waters with sufficient
dissolved oxygen are
typically seen as healthy
and able to support many
kinds of organisms.
Waters with no or little
dissolved oxygen are
routinely seen as impacted
and can only sustain life
that is capable of tolerating
lower oxygen levels.
Oxygen dissolved in water
comes from the
atmosphere and from
aquatic plants and algae
that produce oxygen as
part of photosynthesis.
Dissolved oxygen is lost as
surface waters heat up in
the summer.  Available
dissolved oxygen is also
lost to oxygen demanding
compounds in the waters
and sediment.
The latest Ohio EPA water
quality report on the Black
River stated that a lack of
sufficient dissolved oxygen in the
lower river ship channel is a primary
water quality concern.  No one single
factor is the cause of the oxygen
depletion.
Ohio EPA’s report suspected a
combination of several factors caused
the observed dissolved oxygen sag.
Construction of a water quality
computer model was suggested by the
report because of the complexity of
interactions of all possible factors.
These factors could include oxygen-
demanding substances in the water
and sediment, point and nonpoint

pollution sources, thermal pollution,
physical and hydrologic characteristics
of the river, weather patterns and
Lake Erie influences.
Over the past year, Black River RAP
members (Republic Technologies

International and the Cities of Lorain,
Elyria, and North Ridgeville) initiated
a study of the lower Black River.  The
water quality project was designed to
construct a computer model to better
understand the impacts to dissolved
oxygen concentrations.  Limno-Tech,
Inc. was hired as the environmental
consultant.
Limno-Tech, Inc. conducted an initial
review of available data.  This review
showed a need for more information
in order to construct the computer
model and an extensive sampling
schedule was devised.

Throughout 2001, Republic
Technologies International, the Cities
of Lorain, Elyria, and North
Ridgeville, and the Ohio EPA
conducted a laborious sampling
program on the lower Black River

and the Lake Erie nearshore.  This
sampling phase started in January
2001.  The US Geological Survey
(USGS) was contracted by the
stakeholders to provide flow data on
the East and West Branches, the lower
river, and French Creek.

10 11

The Cascade Park flow station was
upgraded to real-time and is available
at: http//oh.water.usgs.gov.
Temporary monitoring stations were
placed on the East and West
Branches, French Creek, and at the
mouth of the Black River.
Last year, the Ohio EPA collected
more than 1000 samples for this study.
Lorain, Elyria, North Ridgeville,
Republic Technologies International
and Limno-Tech collected almost 500
samples.  Municipal and industrial
discharge samples were collected in
addition to samples collected from
numerous locations in the mainstem,
French Creek and the two branches.
More than 100 sediment samples were
collected from the mouth of the Black
River to the confluence with French
Creek.
The sampling phase was to be
completed by December 2001, but the
extremely low river flows seen
throughout much of last year have
necessitated an extension of this
sampling phase into the first half of
2002.
The extension will allow USGS to
keep the temporary stations in place,
enabling them to collect data from
higher flow events, typically seen in
the spring.  The stakeholders will be
able to collect additional spring runoff
water samples.
The final report should be available
by the end of 2002.

Low river flows during the hot, dry
summer of 2001 necessitated an
extension of this important study.

The final report is not expected
until December 2002.

THE LOWER BLACK RIVER WATER QUALITY MODEL PROJECT
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THE LOWER BLACK RIVER WATER QUALITY MODEL PROJECT
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(Excerpted from promotional
literature prepared by Ted Conlin,
Ohio EPA Black River RAP
Coordinator)

Using 2002 funds, the United State
Army Corps of Engineers Buffalo
District has agreed to provide
$185,000 funding for the
undertaking of two water quality
initiatives in the Black River
Watershed.
This money will be used, along with
$100,000 in local match money from
the Lorain County General Health
District to establish a pilot
management program to monitor,
inspect and upgrade home sewage
disposal systems.  In addition, this
money will be used to intensively
study the French Creek
subwatershed, which suffers from
an unidentified pollution source.

More about the US Army
Corps of Engineers…
In the Buffalo District,
there are eleven rivers,
which have been identified
as Areas of Concern.

These rivers include Ohio’s:
Ashtabula
Black
Cuyahoga
Maumee

The remaining seven rivers
include:

Buffalo
Eighteen Mile Creek
Niagara
Oswego
Presque Isle Bay
Rochester Embayment
St. Lawrence

The Army Corps is able to support
the development and
implementation of Remedial Action

Plans (RAPs) through Section 401
of the Water Resource Act of 1990.
Although not a grant program, the
Army Corps can provide services
like monitoring, watershed planning,
mapping and surveys, computer
modeling, evaluation and design of
remedial measures, cost estimating,
etc.

A Pilot Management Program for
Home Sewage Disposal Systems
In collaboration with the United
States EPA, the Lorain County
General Health District will be
developing a pilot management
program to monitor, inspect and
upgrade HSDSs.  Failing and
malfunctioning HSDSs have been
identified as a major contributing
source of nonpoint source pollution
in the Black River Watershed.
The pilot program will focus on
managing and monitoring systems
in Sheffield, Elyria, Carlisle and
Eaton townships.  These
communities were selected based
upon the age and the number of
HSDSs in operation.  A Project
Coordinator will be hired by the
Health District to oversee the pilot
management program.

French Creek:  An Intensive Study
French Creek is the largest tributary
to the Black River mainstem, which
mainly flows through Avon, North
Ridgeville and Sheffield.  It
continues to suffer from an
unidentified toxicity and is starting
to suffer the impacts of urban
sprawl.
The main objective of the study will
be to identify possible and probable
sources of toxicity and attempt to
develop solutions.  The findings of
this study will be presented to French
Creek Watershed community at a
series of public meetings.

US Army Corps
of Engineers

Area Of Concern:  “A severely
degraded geographic area within
the Great Lakes Basin”
– The entire Black River
Watershed has been identified as
an Area of Concern.

Nonpoint Source Pollution:  The culmination of a variety
of water quality impacts resulting from human land uses.
Residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural land
produce a variety of pollution problems, such as contaminated
storm water runoff, soil erosion & sedimentation, disturbance
of streamside vegetation, and untreated sewage.
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US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS FUNDS LOCAL WATER QUALITY INITIATIVES
In addition to providing funding for
the HSDS program, the US Army
Corps of Engineers-Buffalo District
Office will be conducting a watershed
inventory study of the French Creek
basin.  The Black River RAP is
interested in identifying specific
problems in the basin and offering
possible solutions.  In addition, the
Black River RAP hopes to determine
the best means of preserving and
improving this important sub-
watershed.
The French Creek basin was chosen
because of its unique location and
specific problems.
The French Creek basin is
situated between Lorain and
Greater Cleveland and is
suffering from the
developmental pressures of
changing land uses.  The
aquatic communities of
French Creek have been
suffering from a toxicity source
that has never been identified.
One half of this study will
address the toxicity problem that is
evident in local fish kills and low
scores for biotic indices.  The Army
Corps will collect data and hopefully
identify the toxicity source.  They will
then attempt to develop solutions.
The second half of the program is a
watershed inventory study.  It will
identify areas of habitat degradation
and nonpoint pollution sources.  It
will then attempt to develop water
quality recommendations.  The study
will locate high-quality areas in need
of  protection efforts, such as wetlands,
riparian buffers and other greenways.
Finally, the inventory portion of the
study will attempt to locate 4-6 sites
where preservation work is needed
and develop conceptual plans for that
restoration, including cost estimates.
Using these plans and cost estimates,
the Black River RAP hopes to help
restore these areas.
The final products of this study will
be GIS coverage of the French Creek
basin and educational materials
outlining the findings of the study.

A French Creek color brochure and
an interactive CD will be developed
and made available to the watershed
community, including local decision
makers.  Public meetings are planned
as part of this inventory study.  At
these meetings, the study findings and
possible implications will be
addressed.
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 Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination
Pollution Prevention and Good
Housekeeping practices for
Municipal Operations
Public Education & Outreach
Public Participation & Involvement

Learn the Language of Storm
Water Management:
Best Management Practices
(BMPs)
BMPs refers to techniques of design,
construction and operation that when
used will consistently reduce the
quantities of pollutants that would be
flushed by storm water into streams,
rivers and lakes. BMPs have been
developed over years of research and
evaluation and are now widely
accepted as important tools in
reducing pollution from runoff.

Translation…
The following Black River Watershed/
Lorain County communities will be
required to submit storm water
management plans to Ohio EPA by
March 2003:

The Cities of Amherst, Avon, Avon
Lake, Elyria, Lorain, North
Ridgeville, North Olmsted,
Westlake and Vermilion;
The Villages of South Amherst,
Sheffield Lake and Olmsted Falls;
The Townships of Amherst,
Brownhelm, Carlisle, Columbia,
Eaton, Elyria, and Sheffield.

Why is the Black River RAP
Offering Assistance?
The Black River Remedial Action Plan
(RAP) is interested in ensuring that
all of the local storm water

What is Storm Water?
As rain falls to the ground, plants and
trees absorb some, some falls directly
into waterways, some seeps into the
ground and the rest flows across the
ground in the form of runoff.
As storm water washes over land, it
can become polluted with:

Sediment from construction sites
and farm fields;
Organic materials such as grass
clippings and leaves;
Oil and gas from leaking cars,
trucks, and storage tanks;
Pesticides and nutrients
(phosphates and nitrates) from
lawns, farms, and golf courses;
Bacteria from deteriorating septic
systems and improperly disposed
animal wastes;
Trash, debris & litter

New Storm Water Regulations
The final Phase II Storm Water
Management Rule of the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) mandates that
urbanized areas (known as Regulated
Communities), will be required to
develop and submit a local storm
water management plan by March
2003. The regulations require that
each plan implement a program of
Best Management Practices in six
“minimum control” topical areas.

Regulated Communities must adopt
measures embracing Best
Management Practices for the
following six minimum control
areas:

Construction Site Storm Water
Run-Off
Post-Construction Storm Water
Management in new development
and redevelopment

management plans developed as a
result of the Phase II rules utilize a
watershed approach in the local
adaptation of the six minimum control
measures suggested under the final
rule.
The Black River RAP Coordinating
Committee, which includes
representation from local stakeholder
agencies, has experience and expertise
that will be a valuable asset in
identifying the best management
practices that the local communities
will included in their plan for
implementation by December 2007.

Assistance
The RAP plans to host several Phase
II educational & collective planning
meetings on behalf of the Regulated
Communities.  Meetings will be
planned for May, July, September and
November on a whole host of Phase
II-related topics including 3 watershed
forums on the six minimum control
measures.

Websites:
www.cfpub.epa.gov/npdes
www.noaca.org/stormwater
www.census.gov/geo/www/ua/ua_2k.html

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING
The Black River RAP Plans to Assist “Regulated Communities”
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COMING
SOON
TO A

COMPUTER
NEAR YOU

An interactive web page featuring a
“Virtual Tour” of the Black River
Watershed is scheduled to be launched
in July 2002.

This Virtual Tour will take
information from the
textbook, “Explorations of

a Watershed:  The
Natural History
of the Black

River,” and
transform it into
an interactive
website that

provides map
overviews of

interesting sites
throughout the
watershed.  These
web pages will also
showcase digital

photographs of the
sites to provide for a
touch of reality.

The Virtual Tour will
provide information

about significant
natural locations,
archeological sites

and model projects.
In addition, it will
include a natural
history section where

the web surfer can
learn about the rich

natural history of the Black River
Watershed, including early geology,

glaciation, the formation of Lake Erie
and the Black River, Native American
History and human settlement.

The website will also offer a section
on the Current Challenges
confronting water quality in the Black
River and efforts to improve
environmental quality through the
Black River Remedial Action Plan
(RAP)

The Northeast Ohio Areawide
Coordinating Agency (NOACA) will
host the tour on the Black River web
page at www.noaca.org.

This textbook, entitled “Explorations
of a Watershed:  The Natural
History of the Black River
Watershed” was originally published
by the Oberlin College’s
Environmental Studies Program as
part of a Watershed Education Project
Partnership (WEPP) between Oberlin
College, the former Seventh
Generation and Lorain County
schools.  This book is currently being
utilized as part of the curriculum for
an ongoing watershed education class.

Mr. Brad Masi, Ecological Design
Innovation Center, acted as the book’s
editor and web consultant to the
“Virtual Tour.”

A VIRTUAL TOUR OF THE
BLACK RIVER WATERSHED

Great Lake National Program
Office Black River Area of Concern
http://www.epa.gov/glnpo/aoc/blackr
iver.html

Ohio EPA - Explore Your Watershed
http://www.epa.state.oh.us/dsw/wate
rshed

International Joint Commission
http://www.ijc.org

Oberlin College - Black River
Watershed Education Project
http://oberlin.edu/~envs

NOACA - Remedial Action Plan
http://www.noaca.org

Black River Related Web Sites

In 2000, the State of Ohio Legislature
approved and sent to the Governor
for signature, House Bill 3, which
created the Clean Ohio Program.  A
$400 million dollar program to
preserve green space and farmland,
improve outdoor recreation, and
revitalize blighted neighborhoods by
cleaning up and redeveloping polluted
properties.
The Clean Ohio Program (Issue I) was
placed on the November 2000 ballot.
With the approval of the voters, the
Clean Ohio Fund became a reality.
Subsequently, the Legislature created
four competitive funding programs;
each designed and funded to carry
out one of the original objectives of
the Clean Ohio Fund:

The Clean Ohio Green Space
Conservation Program helps to
fund preservation of open spaces,
sensitive ecological areas and
stream corridors.
The Clean Ohio Agricultural
Easement Purchase Program
supports the permanent
preservation of Ohio’s most
valuable farmland through the
purchase of development rights.
The Clean Ohio Trails fund works
to improve outdoor recreational
opportunities for Ohioans by
funding trails for outdoor pursuits
of all kinds.
The Clean Ohio Revitalization
Fund supports the cleanup of
polluted properties so that they can
be restored to productive uses.

More About the Clean Ohio
Conservation Program:
Under the Clean Ohio Conservation
Program, the Ohio Public Works
Integrating Committee will oversee
the awarding of $37 Million for the
next four years.
Each Ohio Public Works
Commission’s District Integrating
Committee shall appoint an eleven
member Natural Resources Assistance
Council (NRAC), which will receive

and prioritize applications in a process
similar to the Commission’s existing
programs.
Each council is responsible for electing
officers, specifically a chairperson and
a vice-chair person; adopting bylaws
governing its operation; establishing
priorities and selection methodologies
to be used in the allocation of funds;
reviewing/approving/disapproving
local applications for funds; and for
forwarding approved projects to the
Ohio Public Works Commission for
Final Approval.
District 9 NRAC – Serving Huron,
Lorain and Medina Counties
The District 9 NRAC
has $1.7 million
available for funding
the first year that
expected to be that
awarded by June
2002.
The District 9
NRAC includes the
following
representation:

The Huron
County Soil
& Water
Conservation
District; the
Huron

County Economic
Development Department; and the
Huron County Metro Parks;
The Lorain County
Commissioners; the Lorain County
Community Development
Department; and the Lorain
County Metro Parks;
The Medina County
Commissioners; Medina County
Metro Parks;
The Ohio Department of Natural
Resources; the Ohio Farm Bureau
and the Northeast Ohio Areawide
Coordinating Agency.

THE CLEAN OHIO FUND
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Formed in 2001, the Ecological Design
Innovation Center (EDIC) is a
nonprofit organization based in
Oberlin. The mission of EDIC is to
promote the responsible use of land
and environmental resources in Lorain
County and the broader region.
EDIC’s four primary areas of focus
include: the George Jones Farm (a 70
acre model for sustainable agriculture
and land use); the Northeast Ohio

Foodshed
Alliance (an
effort to support
sustainable
agriculture and
farmland
preservation in
Northeast Ohio);
the Watershed
Education
Project (develop
land use curricula
for public

schools); and the Oberlin Design
Initiative (support sustainable urban
development in the county).
EDIC is a partnership between the
Environmental Studies Program at
Oberlin College and local community
organizations concerned with
environmental issues.

WATERSHED EDUCATION
INITIATIVES:
Land Use Curriculum Development
and Interactive Web Site
In a 1999 survey of Lorain County
teachers, 75% expressed a need for
more emphasis on environmental
education. Teachers indicated a strong
belief that using the Lorain County
environment as a context for learning
could strengthen existing curriculum
and improve proficiency test scores.

Since September of 2001, a
subcommittee of 10 Lorain County
school teachers have met to discuss
the development of a land use
curriculum for Lorain County. The
long-term objectives of this project
are to create a K-12 land use
curriculum for Lorain County and
establish a more ecologically literate
citizenry that can create a future
where environmental health and
economic growth can be compatible.
Among the topics to be included in
the curriculum are: the connection
between land use and water quality
in the Black River; storm water and
affects of urbanization; agriculture;
native habitat and habitat restoration;
and geology and natural history.
A teacher institute will be offered for
15 public school teachers from August
5-9, 2002. Teachers will receive 2
continuing education credits and a
field trip stipend for their classroom.
The teachers will help to pilot and
evaluate land use lesson plans for
middle school children during the
2002-03 academic year. The project is
being organized by the Ecological
Design Innovation Center and
Common Ground.
In addition to promoting innovative
classroom activities, EDIC is working
with NOACA to make available
background resources on the Black
River Watershed, its natural history,
current environmental challenges, and
remediation efforts. In the form of a
“virtual tour” of the watershed, this
information will be available on an
interactive web site and accessible to
local schools and the general public.

ECOLOGICAL DESIGN INNOVATION
CENTER (EDIC) Oberlin College

A 70-acre farmstead, the George Jones
Farm resides one mile east of
downtown Oberlin.  The Jones Farm
provides an ideal green buffer,
combining open space and farmland
preservation in an area experiencing
considerable urban sprawl pressure.
Plans for the site include an organic
farm managed by the Oberlin
Sustainable Agriculture Project
(OSAP).  OSAP is a non-profit
organization committed to creating
an economically viable model for
small-scale agriculture.  Other plans
for the site include restoration of
wetland and woodland habitat,
naturally designed buildings; and
renewable energy stations ecological
art installations.
The farm is named in memory of
George Jones who taught botany at
Oberlin College for an amazing 75
years.  His ecological knowledge and
skills as a gardener served as an
inspiration for students and residents
alike.  The farm will carry on his legacy
of natural history education and
ecological stewardship.
The farm will serve as a host to an
upcoming summer workshop on
“permaculture”- a holistic design
strategy for integrating energy, food,
and shelter with the natural conditions
of a given site. One example of
permaculture technology is the
“chicken tractor.”

Photo courtesy of Brad Masi,
EDIC

Photo courtesy of Brad Masi,
EDIC

THE GEORGE JONES FARM

The Chicken Tractor
The tractor is a mobile chicken pen
where chickens are used to control
pests and weeds, fertilize, and scratch
the top layer of soil. In addition to
helping to form quality topsoil, the
chickens produce eggs, generating a
revenue stream.
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The Lorain County Soil & Water
Conservation District (SWCD), under
a grant from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, intends to conduct
three ditch cleaning projects that vary
in the level of disturbance to
established habitat and existing
biological communities.  A
“compromise technique” of ditch
cleaning that attempts to preserve a
degree of habitat while providing
necessary flood protection is the
desired outcome of this important
project.
In a number of places, ditches started
out as natural streams.  Over time,
many were straightened and
channelized to facilitate the rapid flow
of water away from farmlands.
Traditional “ditch cleaning,” while
facilitating the movement of water
downstream, does little to protect
riparian vegetation or improve in-
stream habitat. On the other hand, a
highly vegetated drainage corridor
often does not have adequate channel
capacity to absorb storm water
volumes.

The upper portions of the
Black River watershed are
nearly flat and are comprised
of soil types that are not
readily capable of absorbing
precipitation.  Rainfall and
snowmelt that is not absorbed
runs off to the ditches and
streams of the watershed.  As
residential and commercial
developments increase, more
of the land is buried under an
impervious surface that only
increases the runoff flows.

There are two points of view on ditch
maintenance.  Farmers, local
communities and developers tend to
support the traditional “quick flow”
approach, while federal/state agencies,
environmental scientists and rural
landowners tend to support a “hands-
off approach.”  While the “quick flow”
approach relieves localized flooding
problems, it can transfer the flooding
problems to downstream sites.  In
addition, the old method of ditch

Local Jurisdictions
Lorain County General Health
District
Chairman, Black River RAP
Coordinating Committee
Ken Pearce

Lorain County Board of
Commissioners
Commissioner Betty Blair

Lorain County Community
Development Department
Ron Twining

City of Lorain
Mayor Craig Foltin

City of Elyria
Greg Worcester

Lorain County Municipalities
North Ridgeville
Mayor Deanna Hill

Lorain County Townships
Mary Beth Derikito

Lorain County Soil and Water
Conservation District
Timothy Abraham

USDA/Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS)
Karl Schneider

Lorain County Metro Parks
Daniel Martin

NOACA
Pamela Davis, Secretary

Medina County Board of
Commissioners
John Hocker

2001 BLACK RIVER RAP
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

State/Federal Agencies
Ohio EPA
Ted Conlin

ODNR
Jeff VanLoon

OSU Sea Grant
David Kelch

U.S. EPA
Anne Marie Vincent

Industry/Commercial
Republic Technologies
International
Beth Zajkowski

Lorain Chamber of Commerce
Frank Detillo

LTV Steel
Larry Szuhay

Lorain County Port Authority
Rick Novak

Lorain County Farm Bureau
Julie Hruby

Lorain County Community
Alliance
Rebecca Gray

Community
Representatives
Cheryl Wolfe
Lillian McPherson
Brad Masi

cleaning did very little to preserve
aquatic and riparian habitats.
The project will utilize innovative
design techniques whereby the storm
water can be handled while preserving
both riparian vegetation and a level
of aquatic habitat.
The SWCD plans to implement and
monitor three stream/ditch cleaning
projects that will result in varied levels
of flows and habitat improvement and
preservation.  A technical team has
been assembled to oversee this project.
The team has selected the three
project sites and has developed
biological monitoring and habitat
analysis measures.
The utilization of a wide variety of
vegetation, habitat improvement,
bioengineering and other techniques
to reduce sediment loadings, while
improving flow characteristics, are all
part of this project.
“Ditch cleaning” in this
environmentally-friendly way may no
longer have a negative connotation.
The technical team will help
demonstrate that, through accelerated
re-vegetation and stream restoration
techniques, impacts from ditch
excavation techniques can be greatly
minimized.
This project could have tremendous
results on rapidly developing urban
and suburban communities including:

Providing much needed riparian
protection;
Providing Flood Relief;
Improving wildlife habitat and
protecting a degree of in-stream
habitat;
Reducing sediment impacts;
Developing drainage ditches into
more than just storm water
conveyances;
Incorporating best management
practice in subdivision plans; and
Creating more awareness of water
quality issues in the Black River.

ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY DITCH CLEANING?
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BLACK RIVER RAP CONTACTS
Lorain County Community Development Department
226 Middle Avenue
Elyria, Ohio  44035
440-328-2322

Lorain County General Health District
9880 South Murray Ridge Road
Elyria, Ohio  44035
440-322-6367

Lorain County Metro Parks
12882 Diagonal Road
LaGrange, Ohio  44050
440-458-5121

Lorain County Soil & Water Conservation District
42110 Russia Road
Elyria, Ohio  44035
440-326-5800

Lorain Community Alliance, Public Services Institute
Lorain County Community College
1005 North Abbe Road
Elyria, Ohio 44035
440-366-4160

Medina County Soil & Water Conservation District
803 E. Washington Street
Medina, Ohio  44256
330-722-2628

Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency
1299 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio  44114
216-241-2414

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Northeast District Office
2100 Aurora Road
Twinsburg, Ohio  44087
330-963-1200

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region V - Cleveland Office
25089 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, Ohio  44145
440-250-1720

This document has been prepared with a grant received by NOACA from Ohio EPA
under Section 604 (b) of the Clean Water Act and from contributions of local public

jurisdictions within the NOACA planning area.


